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inderella lives with her stepmother and 
two stepsisters. They are always very 

bad to her. She has to1 do a lot of work 
every day. She cleans the house. She cooks. 

She wears old clothes, and she sleeps in 
a cold room.

One day, a prince invites everyone to a ball. The two 
stepsisters are very happy. “We need new dresses,” they say.

The great day comes. The stepsisters are ready to go to 
the ball.

“Can I go, too?” asks Cinderella.

“No, no, no!” they say and leave for 
the ball.

Cinderella sits and cries. Suddenly 
she sees a fairy2. “I can help you,” 
says the fairy.

“Bring me a pumpkin, six white 
mice*, and a rat3,” says the fairy. 
Cinderella brings her these things. 
The fairy waves her magic wand4. 
In a flash5, the pumpkin becomes 
a coach6, the mice are horses, 
and the rat is a coachman7. Then 
Cinderella has a lovely new dress 
and beautiful glass slippers.

“Go to the ball. But you need to come home before twelve 
o’clock,” says the fairy.

Cinderella goes to the ball in the coach. She is 
beautiful. The prince meets her. Everyone thinks she is 
a princess. She dances with the prince.

But then the clock strikes8 twelve. “I must go,” says 
Cinderella and she runs down the stairs. She runs so 
fast she loses9 one of her glass slippers.

The next day, the prince is very sad. He wants to find10 
his princess. He finds the slipper. “I’ll 
marry the girl who can wear this glass 
slipper,” he says.

The prince visits every house 
and every girl tries the slipper 
on. But it doesn’t fit11 anybody. 
Cinderella’s stepsisters try it on, too.

“It is too small,” says one.

“It is too big,” says the other one.

“Can I try it on?” asks Cinderella, 
wearing her old dirty clothes. And the 
glass slipper fits perfectly! “You are my 
princess!” says the prince. He kisses his 
princess. They live in a palace and are 
very happy now.
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*  one mouse – two mice – six mice

  LANGUAGE NOTE

  VOCABULARY

  1 to have to [ˈhæv tə] – muset 
  2 fairy [ˈfeəri] – víla
  3 rat [ræt] – krysa
  4 wand [wɒnd] – kouzelná hůlka
  5 flash [flæʃ] – mžik
  6 coach [kəʊtʃ] – kočár
  7 coachman [ˈkəʊtʃmən] – kočí
  8 to strike [straɪk] – odbít
  9 to lose [luːz] – ztratit
10 to find [faɪnd] – najít
11 to fit [fɪt] – pasovat
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